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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Tuesday, May 1, 2018 
 
HEADLINES 
Open Forum Today for VP for Administration and Finance Candidate #1 
Please join us for an open forum to meet Ms. Karen Riotto, the first candidate for the Vice President for 
Administration and Finance position. Ms. Riotto currently is the assistant vice president for finance and 
management at The College at Brockport. [Read the complete story] 
New Search Training 
All hiring managers, committee members, and administrative support personnel assigned to support 
Faculty and Professional Searches should attend a search training if they haven't done so within the last 
two years. [Read the complete story] 
Register today for the Bob Boozer Golden Eagle Open: May 18 
This 41-year Brockport tradition is one month away. Help support our student-athletes in a day on the 
course. [Read the complete story] 
 
CAMPUS NEWS 
Additional Commencement Volunteers Needed for Important Roles 
More volunteers are urgently needed in order to make the undergraduate Commencement ceremonies 
a success. We need your help, and the deadline is fast approaching: sign up by May 4! 
[Read the complete story] 
 
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS 
Golden Eagle Orientation – Dinner & Reception Invitation 
Please join us in welcoming our incoming first-year students and their families to campus during 
Golden Eagle Orientation! [Read the complete story] 
Dr. Stephen Gonzalez, KSSPE, Presents at the first SUNY Resilience Conference 
Dr. Stephen P. Gonzalez, CMPC, presented a workshop entitled "Building Resilience in College Athletics: 
Best Practices for Athletics Departments" to student service providers and administration from around 
the SUNY system. [Read the complete story] 
Congratulations to Faculty in the Department of Social Work 
The Department of Social Work would like to recognize and congratulate Dr. Nicole Cesnales on her 
recent tenure and promotion to associate professor and Dr. Jason Dauenhauer on his promotion to full 
professor. [Read the complete story] 
Dr. Robert C. Schneider, Sport Management, KSSPE, Delivers Invited Keynote 
Speech at International Conference Held in the City of Lviv at the Ukraine's Oldest 
University, Ivan Franco University Founded in 1661 
Schneider, R.C. (2018, April 25). Grounding sport in universal moral values to support international 
peace. Paper presented at the 6th International Conference on Science, Culture, and Sport (ISCS). 
(Invited Keynote Speaker.) Lviv, Ukraine [Read the complete story] 
CELT Brown Bag: “End of Semester Luncheon” 
Join us Thuesday, May 3, 12:30- 1:30 pm for this week’s Brown Bag at Edwards Hall (100B). 
[Read the complete story] 
 
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES 
Purple Run 4(k) Change is TOMORROW! 
Come participate in the 6th Annual Purple Run 4(K) Change Color Run, Walk or Roll tomorrow, May 2! 
Registration and activities start at 5:30 pm in the campus mall. The color run will start at 7 pm. All 
proceeds donated to Willow Domestic Violence Center. [Read the complete story] 
Celebration of book launch and SUNY Brockport eBooks authors 
Please join us for a celebration of faculty and emeriti authors who have published in SUNY Brockport 
eBooks. [Read the complete story] 
 
STUDENT NEWS 
Congratulations to this year's Student Organization Award Recipients! 
On Sunday, April 29, 2018, Student Union and Activities, Brockport Student Government, and Campus 
Recreation hosted the Student Organization Appreciation Banquet to celebrate our 131 student 
organizations. [Read the complete story] 
 
ATHLETICS/SPORTS 
Brockport women's lacrosse hosts SUNYAC playoff game! 
The Golden Eagles will host the first round of the SUNYAC Playoffs vs Buffalo State on Tuesday at 4 pm. 
[Read the complete story] 
 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
REMINDER: Extra Summer Health Insurance Deductions for Faculty 
NYSHIP enrollees on a 10, 20, or 21 pay schedule must have extra deductions taken to pay premiums 
for the summer months. [Read the complete story] 
TIAA Available for Individual Consultations 
Michael Spogli, a TIAA Consultant, will be available for individual consultations on Tuesday, May 8, 
2018. [Read the complete story] 
 
 
Congratulations to this year's Student Organization Award Recipients! 
On Sunday, April 29, 2018, Student Union and Activities, Brockport Student Government, and Campus 
Recreation hosted the Student Organization Appreciation Banquet to celebrate our 131 student 
organizations. 
 
2018 Student Organization Banquet Flyer 
These student organizations are led by more than 426 students who 
hold student organization officer positions (presidents, vice 
presidents, secretaries, and treasurers). These organizations are 
supported by 80 dedicated faculty and staff members who serve as 
advisors. The following awards were announced and celebrated at 
our banquet. 
Student Organization of the Year Award: This award is open to any 
registered student organization at The College at Brockport. Its 
purpose is to recognize a student organization that has embodied 
their mission and that of the College throughout the organization 
work during the current academic years. It honors one recognized 
student organization that has enhance the College, student 
community, the development of their organization members, and has continued to be reputable and 
have a strong presence on The College at Brockport’s campus and in the surrounding community. 
2018 Recipient: Association of Latinx American Students (ALAS) 
2018 Finalists: Phi Sigma Sigma - Delta Sigma Chapter, Club Gymnastics, Student Social Work 
Organization, Habitat for Humanity, Student Dance Organization 
Student Organization Officer of the Year: This award is open to a student organization officer. This 
award recognizes an individual who publicly advanced the mission of their organization while 
challenging and encouraging the membership to advance new initiatives, acquire new skills, and prepare 
the organization for leadership transition and ongoing success. This award is bestowed upon the 
individual who has illustrated the commitment and leadership that they have offered their 
organization/group, and most especially the community of — and/or surrounding — The College at 
Brockport as a whole. 
2018 Recipient: Bailey Morse, Gender Equity Movement 
2018 Finalists: Melanie Bernocco (Women's Club Gymnastics), Carissa Bishop and Megan Mariotti 
(Brockport Dance Team), Jordan Soldaczewski (Talon Television), Savannah Valentin (Association of 
Latinx American Students) 
Student Organization Event of the Year Award: This award is given out by Student Union and Activities 
to a registered student organization that hosted an on campus event during the previous school year. 
The award specifically recognizes events or programs that are collaborative, innovative, and unique, 
reach a wide audience on campus, and have clearly stated outcomes. 
2018 Recipient: "Brockport Beats Brain Tumors" Men's Club Ice Hockey 
Student Organization Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Initiative Award: This award is presented to a 
registered student organization that has demonstrated sustained initiatives to promote diversity, build 
community, raise awareness, and create a more inclusive and equitable atmosphere at The College at 
Brockport. 
Men of Color 
Student Organization “Unsung Hero” Award: This award recognizes a registered student organization 
member who has established themselves as a rising leader and made significant contributions to his or 
her organization but is not within an officially recognized leadership capacity for that student 
organization. This student gives their all to the organization, demonstrating true commitment and 
devotion to the organization’s causes both on campus and in the community. 
2018 Recipient: Mark Washington, Brockport Men's Rugby Football Club 
Student Organization Advisor of the Year: This award will be presented to the student organization 
advisor that showed outstanding leadership and advisement in supporting the efforts of the student 
organization. The individual receiving this award will be judged on their advisory and support skills for 
the student organization. 
2018 Recipient: Warren Kozireski, 89.1 The Point 
Eagle Service Group Honor Roll: The Eagle Service Group Honor Roll gives groups on campus college-
wide recognition for dedication and commitment to serving those in their community. 
Bronze (minimum of 80 registered service hours): 
Brockport Animal Rescue & Care (BARC) 
Brockport Club Gymnastics 
Brockport Men's Club Volleyball 
Gold (minimum of 120 registered service hours): 
Association of Latinx American Students (ALAS) 
Brockport Dance Team 
Brockport Women's Club Rugby 
Delta Phi Epsilon 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
Pi Kappa Phi 
Officer Leadership Certificate recipients 
Matthew Goris, Association of Latinx American Students (ALAS) 
Jenayah McCarthy, Delta Phi Epsilon 
Paola Severino, Foreign Language Club 
Fraternity & Sorority Life Awards: 
Scholars of the Year: Noah Basehart, Phi Kappa Phi and Sara Purvis, Phi Sigma Sigma 
Most Impactful Community Service Award: “The Little Library” – Inter-Greek Council 
Chapter of the Year: Phi Sigma Sigma - Delta Sigma Chapter 
Campus Recreation Club Sport Awards: 
Club Sport Rookie of the Year: Amy Kindlon, Brockport Dance Team 
Club Sport Leader of the Year: Melanie Bernocco, Women's Club Gymnastics 
Club Sport Member of the Year: Devon Greig, Women’s Rugby Football Club 
Club Sport Spirit Award: Nate Diaz, Brockport Dance Team 
Club Sport Athlete of the Year: Erica Atkins, Women's Club Gymnastics 
Club Sport of the Year: Club Gymnastics 
Brockport Student Government Awards: 
BSG Social Arts Council Club of the Year: Student Dance Organization (SDO) 
BSG Service Council Club of the Year: Habitat for Humanity 
BSG Academic Council Club of the Year: Student Social Work Organization (SSWO) 
BSG Cultural Council Club of the Year: Association of Latinx American Students (ALAS) 
A special thank you to the Banquet Planning Committee for their hard work on creating such a special 
event. 
contact: Christal Dewberry, Graduate Assistant (Student Organizations and Fraternity & Sorority Life), 
Student Union and Activities, cdewberry@brockport.edu 
 
 
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, May 2, 2018 
 
HEADLINES 
Congratulations to Faculty in the Department of Social Work 
The Department of Social Work would like to recognize and congratulate Dr. Nicole Cesnales and Dr. 
Jason Dauenhauer on their upcoming promotions to associate professor and full professor, 
respectively. [Read the complete story] 
Retirement Celebration for EHHS Associate Dean Sue Robb: Thursday, May 3 
Join us Thursday as we celebrate Sue Robb's many years of dedication and service to our campus and 
community as she "Sails Away" into retirement. [Read the complete story] 
 
CAMPUS NEWS 
Aerie Café Late Nights and Finals Week Dining Hours 
Aerie Café has extended hours all this week. Beginning Monday, May 7, some dining locations will 
adjust hours in preparation for the end of the semester. [Read the complete story] 
 
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES 
Join Us As We Thank Jim Haynes! 
Please join us as we thank Jim Haynes on Tuesday, May 15, from 2–3:30 pm in the Queen Room, Drake 
Library! [Read the complete story] 
Purple Run 4(K) Change is TODAY!!! 
Come to the Campus Mall TODAY for the Purple Run 4(K) Change Color Run, Walk or Roll! Registration 
and activities start at 5:30 pm and event starts at 7. Free for students, $5 for non-students. All proceeds 
are donated to Willow Domestic Violence Center. [Read the complete story] 
Destress Fest at the Bookstore 
Bookstore offers stress relief for students before finals. [Read the complete story] 
Today: Paychex Tabling in the Seymour College Union 
Paychex will be on-campus today from 11 am - 1 pm to recruit students for summer/fall positions in 
their payroll department! [Read the complete story] 
Retirement Celebration for Dr. Carmen Aponte 
Dr. Aponte has been a professor in our undergraduate social work program for over 30 years and has 
touched the lives of thousands of social work students. [Read the complete story] 
 
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES 
Memoir of 1944 
A recently digitized scrapbook. [Read the complete story] 
 
Congratulations to Faculty in the Department of Social Work 
The Department of Social Work would like to recognize and congratulate Dr. Nicole Cesnales and Dr. 
Jason Dauenhauer on their upcoming promotions to associate professor and full professor, respectively. 
Dr. Cesnales has been with the College since 2014. She worked as a medical social worker at the 
HIV/AIDS program at University of Pittsburgh Medical Center prior to coming to Brockport. Her practice 
and research interests overlap as demonstrated by her past and most recent publications. Recent co-
authored publications include: “Differences in health-related quality of life among people living with 
HIV/AIDS”; “HIV case managers’ attitudes toward empirically supported interventions”; and “Health-
related quality of life among people living with HIV/AIDS receiving case management”. Other notable 
works include Health-related quality of life measures, published in 2014 in the Encyclopedia of Quality of 
Life and Well-Being Research. In addition to her scholarly work, Dr. Cesnales has demonstrated 
leadership within the Department, College and community via her service as the social work 
department’s academic advisement coordinator, co-chair of admissions for the department, and as 
senator in the College Senate. Dr. Cesnales also serves on the Board of Directors of the Brockport Child 
Development Center. 
Dr. Dauenhauer joined the College in 2004 after earning his doctoral degree in human development 
from the University of Rochester. While Dr. Dauenhauer has demonstrated his dedication and 
excellence in teaching, scholarship, and service in many ways, nowhere is this more noteworthy than in 
his dedication to working with older adults. This career path began early in Dr. Dauenhauer’s career as 
he earned his MSW with a Specialist in Aging certificate from the University of Michigan before going on 
to complete his doctorate. Since then he has been instrumental in coordinating the aging studies minor 
here at Brockport, and more recently became director of Multigenerational Engagement at the College. 
In this role, Dr. Dauenhauer has played a key role in fostering intergenerational learning experiences 
between older adults and Brockport College students. Not surprising, he also teaches for the aging 
studies minor and has continued to conduct research on older adults and elder abuse. Recent published 
works include: Preliminary outcomes from a community-based elder abuse risk and evaluation tool, 
published in 2017 in the Journal of Applied Gerontology and Fostering a new model of multigenerational 
learning: Older adult perspectives, community partners, and higher education, published in 2016 in the 
Journal of Educational Gerontology. These are just a couple of the achievements that have helped to 
earn Dr. Dauenhauer full professorship, as it is not permissible within this acknowledgement to list the 
many accomplishments that have helped him obtain this promotion. It is important however to note 
that his work has led to the acknowledgement of his expertise in his field at both the national and 
international level and he continues to produce research at a rate and of a quality commensurate with 
leaders in the field. 
 
Memoir of 1944 
A recently digitized scrapbook. 
 
Peg Hare Browne's photo in the scrapbook. 
The scrapbook discussed here is both a memoir of the Class of 
1944 and a tribute to then President Ernest Hartwell, who was 
retiring that year. Colleges across the country were, like Brockport, 
riding out the tumult of WWII on the home front as best they 
could. Even with many students leaving for military service, they 
carried on with course work and the social activities of that time, 
and this scrapbook with its many photographs and comments 
captures that era vividly. Since the text is predominantly 
handwritten, you may choose to view it as a test of your ability to 
still read cursive handwriting. ;-) 
There are some notable alumni in the book, for example Peg Hare Browne, who later taught in the old 
campus school and then our education department. After retirement, she was a champion booster of 
the college as both an emeriti and an alumna. She had become personal friends with Dr. Hartwell and 
his wife, and after his death, Mrs. Hartwell gave the scrapbook to Peg, who in turn gave it to the 
archives many years later. 
Nellie Gansworth was in this class, too. She was a Tuscarora from the Lewiston reservation and, in 
addition to a career as a school teacher, she and her husband were active informants for a dictionary of 
the Tuscarora language. 
Enjoy your visit to 1944! 
 
 
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, May 3, 2018 
 
HEADLINES 
Additional Commencement Volunteers Needed for Important Roles 
More volunteers are urgently needed in order to make the undergraduate Commencement ceremonies 
a success. We need your help, and the deadline is fast approaching: sign up by May 4! 
[Read the complete story] 
2018 Chancellor's Award Winners 
The College is pleased to announce the 2018 Chancellor's Award winners. [Read the complete story] 
 
CAMPUS NEWS 
Office Name Change 
The office formerly known as the Office for Students with Disabilities is now called Student Accessibility 
Services. [Read the complete story] 
High School Students from Greece Central School District Visit Brockport 
Approximately 40 high school students from Greece Odyssey Academy visited campus on Scholars Day. 
[Read the complete story] 
Brockport Central School Hosts Mock Interviews 
Administrators, teachers, and administrative interns from Brockport, Monroe 2 Orleans BOCES, 
Honeoye-Falls, Lima, and West Irondequoit School hosted a mock interview professional development 
event. [Read the complete story] 
 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 
Introducing Brockport's Paid Summer Service Program for Students! 
The Paid Summer Service Program allows students to utilize work-study funds to be paid for 
community service work with government or non-profit agencies. [Read the complete story] 
 
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS 
UUP Veterans Cords for Faculty/Staff 
UUP has veterans honor cords for faculty/professional staff members who will be participating in 
Commencement. [Read the complete story] 
Last chance to register for Brockport's Chase Corporate Challenge Team! 
The last day to register is today. The College at Brockport will once again sponsor a team in the 
JPMorgan Chase Corporate Challenge. This year’s event will be held at Frontier Field on Tuesday, May 
22, at 7 pm. [Read the complete story] 
 
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES 
Come to the information session to learn how to teach a summer session in Italy! 
John Cabot University is offering opportunities to teach a summer session course in Rome, Italy next 
summer. [Read the complete story] 
 
STUDENT NEWS 
Congratulations to the 2017-18 Community Service Award Winners! 
Seventy students and 21 organizations/groups on campus were recognized for their exemplary service 
to the community over the 2017-18 service year. All recipients received certificates for their 
accomplishments. [Read the complete story] 
 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
Secretary 1 - Criminal Justice Employment Opportunity 
Department of Criminal Justice Secretary 1, SG-11, Full-Time, Contingent/Permanent, Monday - Friday, 
8 am to 4 pm, Line #: 00758 [Read the complete story] 
Secretary 1 - EHD Undergraduate and Graduate Programs Employment 
Opportunity 
Department of Education and Human Development - Undergraduate and Graduate Programs Secretary 
1, SG-11 Full-Time, Contingent/Permanent Monday - Friday, 8:00 am - 4:00 pm Line #00759 
[Read the complete story] 
Time Record Reminder for Full-time and Part-time Faculty 
Full-time and part-time faculty are required to complete a May time record. [Read the complete story] 
 
Office Name Change 
The office formerly known as the Office for Students with Disabilities is now called Student Accessibility 
Services. 
The office is committed to student success and student access by providing equal opportunity to 
students on campus. This name change will more accurately reflect the wide variety of services and 
resources the office provides to students. 
 
 
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, May 4, 2018 
 
HEADLINES 
Cultivating Personal Resilience: A Path to Greater Well-Being 
The program is open to all employees and will help participants learn skills to rebound quickly from 
stress to encourage greater well-being both in their personal lives and work. See below for more 
information. [Read the complete story] 
Additional Commencement Volunteers Needed for Important Roles 
More volunteers are urgently needed in order to make the undergraduate Commencement ceremonies 
a success. We need your help, and the deadline is fast approaching: sign up by May 4! 
[Read the complete story] 
 
CAMPUS NEWS 
Last chance to attend the 42nd Annual College Recognition Dinner 
Registration closes today. Sign up now to guarantee your spot! [Read the complete story] 
Open Forum for VP for Administration and Finance Candidate #2 
Please join us for an open forum to meet Dr. Edward Magee, candidate for the Vice President for 
Administration and Finance position. Dr. Magee currently is the vice chancellor for finance for the West 
Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission. [Read the complete story] 
 
ATHLETICS/SPORTS 
Brockport Athletics to host end-of-year celebration, BESPYs 
The Brockport Athletics department will host the BESPY awards this Sunday, May 6, at 2:30 pm in Tower 
Fine Arts Center. [Read the complete story] 
 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
Financial Aid Advisor Employment Opportunity 
The Financial Aid Advisor is responsible for advising students as to the availability and types of financial 
aid available on a daily basis. [Read the complete story] 
Instrumentation Support Technician and Laboratory Coordinator - Position Vacancy 
The Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry is seeking an Instrumentation Support Technician and 
Laboratory Coordinator. [Read the complete story] 
School District Business Leader Program Coordinator Employment Opportunity 
The School District Business Coordinator is responsible for all aspects of managing the Master’s Degree 
and Certificate of Advanced Study program for the School District Business Leader Degree. 
[Read the complete story] 
 
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES 
Camp Abilities Luncheon and Silent Auction May 20 at Pinewood Country Club! 
Camp Abilities is a one-week educational sports camp that is held each summer on campus. We host 
over 50 children who are blind or visually impaired and college students are matched up 1:1 as the 
children's coaches. [Read the complete story] 
Join us at Alumni House for a Pre-Cinco De Mayo Celebration Today! 
First Fridays at Alumni House [Read the complete story] 
ACE Women's Leadership Network New York Professional Development Day, May 
24, 2018 
You are invited to the ACE Women's Leadership Network: Professional Development Day: Opening 
Doors – Mentoring and Networking for Women in Higher Education, Thursday, May 24, 2018, 8:30 am – 
3 pm, Finger Lakes Community College, Victor Campu [Read the complete story] 
Low Bridge High Water canal opening festival 
The Village of Brockport's Canal Opening Festival begins May 10 with a ribbon cutting and tours of 
Stoneyard Brewery, slide talk on the 3rd expansion of the Erie Canal in Brockport. Craft Beer Event May 
11; canal-front music and activities May 12. [Read the complete story] 
Environmental Science & Ecology Seminar – Eli L. Polzer – Thesis Defense Seminar 
Eli will present her thesis defense seminar titled, “Coastal sedge/grass meadow restoration in a peri-
urban wetland via alteration of environmental filters” on Wednesday, May 9, at 1 pm in 140 Lennon 
Hall. [Read the complete story] 
TOMORROW NIGHT! Brockport College-Community Chorus Concert 
Chorus program, "Love in Bloom," takes on the art of love songs [Read the complete story] 
 
STUDENT NEWS 
Request the Green & Gold Ambassadors at your event! 
Green & Gold Ambassadors demonstrate a love for Brockport and a high level of professionalism. They 
add a wonderful student presence to any event. [Read the complete story] 
 
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS 
EAP May Newsletter 
The Employment Assistance Program would like to direct your attention to the May 2018 newsletter. 
[Read the complete story] 
Dr. Elizabeth Heavey's Digital Epidemioloy Investigation Project Selected by Apple 
Dr. Elizabeth Heavey, professor and graduate program director in the Department of Nursing, 
submitted a Digital Epidemiology Investigation Project she designed for consideration in a national 
search conducted by Apple computers and AACN. [Read the complete story] 
 
Dr. Elizabeth Heavey's Digital Epidemioloy Investigation Project Selected by Apple 
Dr. Elizabeth Heavey, professor and graduate program director in the Department of Nursing, submitted 
a Digital Epidemiology Investigation Project she designed for consideration in a national search 
conducted by Apple computers and AACN. 
The project was one of thirty selected for support. She will be traveling to Austin, Texas, this summer to 
spend three days working with the Apple digital content teams. The award is designed to create and 
curate content that will engage students in learning experiences in classroom, laboratory, and clinical 
settings. Once completed, the project will be included in the graduate nursing curriculum within NUR 
771 Health Promotion and Disease Prevention in Diverse Populations which Dr. Heavey will teach online 
in spring 2020. 
 
 
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Monday, May 7, 2018 
 
HEADLINES 
Open Forum May 8 for VP for Administration and Finance Candidate #2 
Please join us tomorrow for an open forum to meet Dr. Edward Magee, candidate for the Vice 
President for Administration and Finance position. Dr. Magee currently is the vice chancellor for finance 
for the West Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission. [Read the complete story] 
Golden Eagle Orientation – Dinner & Reception Invitation 
Please join us in welcoming our incoming first-year students and their families to campus during 
Golden Eagle Orientation! [Read the complete story] 
This Thursday: Phyllis Griswold Retirement Breakfast! 
Join the Office of Career Services in celebrating Phyllis Griswold on her retirement from the College 
over breakfast on Thursday, May 10! [Read the complete story] 
EagleEmploy (PageUp) Walk-In Support Hours! 
Do you need assistance with EagleEmploy (PageUp)? [Read the complete story] 
 
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES 
Retirement Celebration for Dr. Carmen Aponte 
Dr. Aponte has been a professor in our undergraduate social work program for over 30 years and has 
touched the lives of thousands of social work students. [Read the complete story] 
 
STUDENT NEWS 
EDI 4/519.01 Students Worked with Families with Children with Disabilities through 
the Family Collaboration Service Learning Project in Spring 2018 
In Spring 2018, students enrolled in EDI 4/519.01 Assessments for Special Education participated in the 
Family Collaboration Service Learning Project and worked closely with families with children with 
disabilities. [Read the complete story] 
 
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS 
Deadline to register for Brockport's Chase Corporate Challenge team extended to 
Tuesday, May 8 
Registration has been extended through Tuesday, May 8, at 5 pm. The College at Brockport will once 
again sponsor a team in the JPMorgan Chase Corporate Challenge. This year’s event will be held at 
Frontier Field on Tuesday, May 22, at 7 pm. [Read the complete story] 
Donate your new or used items to Trash-to-Treasure 
The College at Brockport's annual Trash-to-Treasure initiative is taking place May 1 through May 13, 
and we are accepting all donations! Items are donated to over 30 local non-profit organizations. 
[Read the complete story] 
 
 
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Tuesday, May 8, 2018 
 
HEADLINES 
Open Forum Today for VP for Administration and Finance Candidate #2 
Please join us today for an open forum to meet Dr. Edward Magee, candidate for the Vice President for 
Administration and Finance position. Dr. Magee currently is the vice chancellor for finance for the West 
Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission. [Read the complete story] 
Cultivating Personal Resilience: A Path to Greater Well-Being 
The program is open to all employees and will help participants learn skills to rebound quickly from 
stress to encourage greater well-being both in their personal lives and work. See below for more 
information. [Read the complete story] 
 
CAMPUS NEWS 
Open Forum May 10 for VP for Administration and Finance Candidate #3 
Please join us Thursday for an open forum to meet Alan Ridnour, candidate for the Vice President for 
Administration and Finance position. Mr. Ridnour currently is the Assistant Dean, Finance and 
Administration, University of Connecticut, School of Law. [Read the complete story] 
Student Accessibility Services recognizes faculty and staff during annual 
recognition program 
Ever year, Student Accessibility Services gives registered students the opportunity to recognize and say 
thank you to people on campus that are especially helpful to students with disabilities. Each nominee 
receives a thank you gift from the office. [Read the complete story] 
Community News Web Site Launches 
Brockport village officials and residents joined journalism students last week for the Canalside 
Chronicles reveal party. [Read the complete story] 
 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
NYS & CSEA Partnership for Education and Training 
Training offered: Navigating Customer Service Challenges Certificate Program 
[Read the complete story] 
 
STUDENT NEWS 
Brockport Students Enrolled in EDI 4/513.61 Collaborated with Peers from Malmö 
University, Sweden in Spring 2018 
In Spring 2018, Brockport students enrolled in EDI 4/513.61 Introduction to Special Education 
collaborated with peers from Malmö University, Sweden through the Collaborative Online International 
Learning (COIL) component. [Read the complete story] 
 
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES 
Free Coffee for Students Today – Sponsored by People Inc! 
Representatives from People Inc will be handing out coupons for a FREE medium Jitterbugs coffee this 
morning in the Seymour College Union, starting at 10 am. [Read the complete story] 
 
 
Community News Web Site Launches 
Brockport village officials and residents joined journalism students last week for the Canalside Chronicles 
reveal party. 
Canalside Chronicles, a community news site for the Greater Brockport area, officially started on May 3. 
Students in Kim Young's and Marsha Ducey's journalism classes have been reporting for and working on 
the site this school year. Some village officials and members of the original focus group of community 
residents attended the reveal party. 
In the future, the goal is to have community residents reporting for the site alongside students. 
Professor Young's classes will continue reporting for the site in the fall. 
contact: Kim Young, kyoung@brockport.edu 
 
 
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, May 9, 2018 
 
HEADLINES 
CALL FOR PROPOSALS: 2018 DIVERSITY CONFERENCE 
Submit a workshop proposal for the 2018 Diversity Conference. [Read the complete story] 
 
CAMPUS NEWS 
Commencement Volunteer Training – NEW LOCATION! 
Commencement Volunteer Training is Thursday, May 10 and there has been a change in location. 
[Read the complete story] 
Parking Lot Closures for Commencement 
To accommodate the Commencement ceremonies taking place on Friday, May 11, and Saturday, May 
12, there will be parking restrictions in Lots U, V, S (Cooper), and the loops in front of the SERC and 
Allen Administration Building. [Read the complete story] 
 
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS 
Markus Hoffmann Publishes 50th Peer-Reviewed Journal Article 
Markus Hoffmann, Professor in the Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, reaches a milestone in 
his scholarly productivity. His 50th peer-reviewed journal article has just been accepted by The Journal 
of Physical Chemistry C. [Read the complete story] 
 
STUDENT NEWS 
Brockport Email Changes Coming 
The College is consolidating email services on Office 365 and this will change how students access their 
Brockport email. Google-based email will be phased out during the fall semester. 
[Read the complete story] 
Fraternity & Sorority Life's International Order of Omega Welcomes Spring 2018 
Initiates 
Nine new members were initiated into the international Order of Omega Honor Society on May 2, 
2018. [Read the complete story] 
 
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES 
Today! Retirement Celebration for Dr. Carmen Aponte 
Dr. Aponte has been a professor in our undergraduate social work program for over 30 years and has 
touched the lives of thousands of social work students. [Read the complete story] 
ROTC Commissioning Ceremony 
Please join the Department of Military Science in celebrating the commissioning of the most recent 
senior class into the Army. During the ceremony you will be able to watch the new lieutenants take 
their oath to the Army, and have their ranks pinned on. [Read the complete story] 
1st Annual Social Studies Candidates Informed Action Poster Session 
Students in EDI 468/568 have taken a journey to take an informed action about an issue important to 
them. Their journeys, experiences, and outcomes will be detailed in their posters. 
[Read the complete story] 
Free Coffee for Students Today – Sponsored by GEICO! 
Representatives from GEICO will be handing out coupons for a FREE medium Jitterbugs coffee this 
morning in the Seymour College Union, starting at 10 am. [Read the complete story] 
 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
Secretary 1 - Hazen Center for Integrated Care - Student Health Center 
Employment Opportunity 
Hazen Center for Integrated Care - Student Health Center Secretary 1, SG-11 Full-Time, Contingent 
Permanent Monday - Friday 8:30 am to 4:30 pm Line #00215 [Read the complete story] 
Sending your child to summer day camp? Enroll in a Dependent Care Advantage 
Account (DCAA) 
 
From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlFacultyStaff
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition May 10, 2018
Date: Thursday, May 10, 2018 7:00:26 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, May 10, 2018
HEADLINES
Open Forum today for VP for Administration and Finance Candidate #3
Please join us today for an open forum to meet Alan Ridnour, candidate for the Vice President for
Administration and Finance position. Mr. Ridnour currently is the Assistant Dean, Finance and
Administration, University of Connecticut, School of Law. [Read the complete story]
Cultivating Personal Resilience: A Path to Greater Well-Being
The program is open to all employees and will help participants learn skills to rebound quickly from
stress to encourage greater well-being both in their personal lives and work. See below for more
information. [Read the complete story]
Parking Lot Closures for Commencement
To accommodate the Commencement ceremonies taking place on Friday, May 11, and Saturday, May
12, there will be parking restrictions in Lots U, V, S (Cooper), and the loops in front of the SERC and
Allen Administration Building. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Building Temperatures
As we transition almost immediately from winter to summer, it is important to understand that there
are a wide variety of heating and cooling systems installed within the various campus buildings.
[Read the complete story]
Celebrate Alex Alexandrov's Retirement
A party will be held May 16. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Last day to donate your items to Trash-to-Treasure is May 12th!
Don't forget to donate your new or used items to the annual Trash-to-Treasure initiative on campus.
Donations can be dropped off at the ROTC Cooper Hall Gymnasium by appointment at
serve@brockport.edu. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Open Meetings for Director of Information Technology (LITS)
Please join us for the Director of Information Technology candidate Open Meetings on Friday, May 11,
and Monday, May 14. [Read the complete story]
Would you like to bring real-world international perspectives and experiences to
your classroom?
The SUNY Center for Collaborative Online International Learning (COIL) is offering the COIL Course
Orientation (CCO). That is the first step towards creating a globally networked learning course with an
international partner. [Read the complete story]
Jennifer Haytock, English, publishes The Routledge Introduction to American War
Literature
Jennifer Haytock, professor in the English Department, has published The Routledge Introduction to
American War Literature. [Read the complete story]
Today: Phyllis Griswold Retirement Breakfast!
Join the Office of Career Services in celebrating Phyllis Griswold on her retirement from the College
over breakfast on Thursday, May 10! [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/daily_eagle/
 
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, May 11, 2018 
 
HEADLINES 
Parking Lot Closures for Commencement 
To accommodate the Commencement ceremonies taking place on Friday, May 11, and Saturday, May 
12, there will be parking restrictions in Lots U, V, S (Cooper), and the loops in front of the SERC and 
Allen Administration Building. [Read the complete story] 
 
IN THE NEWS 
MetroCenter Library wins 2nd place in Academic Library of the Year Award 
A terrific way to end the run of the MetroCenter as it makes its final bows! [Read the complete story] 
 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
Looking for part-time summer employees 
Brockport Child Development Center is looking for part-time staff to help with children ages 8 weeks-
12 years, particularly over the summer months. Located in Cooper Hall [Read the complete story] 
Secretary 1 - Education and Human Development - Employment Opportunity 
The Department of Education and Human Dev. Secretary 1, SG-11 Full - Time, Contingent/Permanent 
Monday-Friday, 8am to 4pm Line #709 [Read the complete story] 
Secretary 1 - Office of Accountability & Assessment - Employment Opportunity 
Office of Accountability & Assessment Secretary 1, SG-11 Monday - Friday, 8 am to 4 pm Full-Time, 
Contingent/Perm Line #00722 [Read the complete story] 
Secretary 1 - Procurement & Payment Services - Employment Opportunity 
Procurement & Payment Secretary 1, SG-11 Monday - Friday, 8:30 am - 4:30 pm Full-Time, Contingent 
Permanent Line # 00289 [Read the complete story] 
 
STUDENT NEWS 
2017-2018 Fraternity & Sorority Life Highlights 
On Wednesday, May 2nd in McCue Auditorium, Liberal Arts Building, the Fraternity & Sorority Life 
highlighted all the work that our seven recognized organizations have done during the 2017-2018 
academic year. [Read the complete story] 
The English Club publishes the 69th Annual Edition of Jigsaw 
Jigsaw, the English Department's student literary magazine, was released this week. 
[Read the complete story] 
 
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES 
ROTC Commissioning Ceremony 
Please join the ROTC department in helping celebrate the commissioning of the most recent senior 
class into the Army. During the ceremony you will be able to watch the new lieutenants take their oath 
to the Army, and have their ranks pinned on. [Read the complete story] 
 
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS 
Two Upcoming OER Opportunities 
Interested in knowing more about the SUNY Open Educational Resources (OER) program? Here are two 
upcoming events you won’t want to miss. [Read the complete story] 
Dr. Jie Zhang Presents Chinese Culture at Oliver Middle School, Brockport Central 
School District 
Dr. Jie Zhang, Associate Professor of Education and Human Development, was invited to share Chinese 
Culture with the 6th Graders in Team Beta at Oliver Middle School, Brockport Central School District on 
May 7, 2018. [Read the complete story] 
 
MetroCenter Library wins 2nd place in Academic Library of the Year Award 
A terrific way to end the run of the MetroCenter as it makes its final bows! 
The MetroCenter Library won 2nd place in the Rochester Regional Library Council's Academic Library of 
the Year Contest for 2018 - beaten out only by RIT. To give you perspective, RIT has 18K students/45 
library employees and the MetroCenter has 500 students/one library staff member (Librarian Linda 
Hacker). Sixteen colleges/universities are eligible to participate. The MetroCenter Library also won the 
contest in 2013. 
 
 
 
2017-2018 Fraternity & Sorority Life Highlights 
On Wednesday, May 2nd in McCue Auditorium, Liberal Arts Building, the Fraternity & Sorority Life 
highlighted all the work that our seven recognized organizations have done during the 2017-2018 
academic year. 
The College at Brockport Fraternity and Sorority Life upholds its members to the gold standard set forth 
by the college, the Inter-Greek Council, and by the respective national Greek organizations. 
Specifically, to: 
· Promote academic success at the highest levels of scholarship. 
· Encourage its members to be engaged in their community through service and philanthropy. 
· Foster the growth of leadership, responsibility, and moral character through a superior sense of ethics, 
respect, and inclusion. 
· Establish a diverse environment that promotes lifelong friendships built on unity, pride, and support. 
· Develop a foundation that creates a lifetime of ideals and values that prepares leaders for a global 
society. 
Our highlights this year included: 
1) Inaugural “Meet the GrΣΣks” Event held in September 
2) Successfully created IGC colonization steps for Lambda Sigma Upsilon and future colonies at The 
College at Brockport to follow prior to chartering 
3) 101 members completed the Green Dot training through Prevention & Outreach Services 
4) Participated in Walk a Mile in Their Shoes (Prevention & Outreach Services) 
5) “The Little Library” (co-sponsorship with Friends of Drake Library) 
6) Raised $281.77 for March of Dimes with the Blue Jeans for Babies campaign (third year in a row) 
7) Date Auction raised $855 for three philanthropies (Delta Phi Epsilon, Phi Sigma Sigma, and Pi Kappa 
Phi) 
8) Participated in Tunnel of Oppression 
9) Rewrote the IGC Constitution 
 
The English Club publishes the 69th Annual Edition of Jigsaw 
Jigsaw, the English Department's student literary magazine, was released this week. 
Cover art by Matthew Kensek, English major 
Thirty-seven Brockport students have contributed poetry, short stories, 
and visual art to the edition. This year, Jennifer Deegan served as 
student president of the English Club, Charlotte Luft served as Editor-in-
Chief of Jigsaw, and a team of students worked collaboratively to edit 
the volume. The publication was funded by the Brockport Student 
Government. Copies of this year's edition, as well as the 2017 edition, 
are available in the Department of English. 
contact: kproehl@brockport.edu 
 
 
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Monday, May 14, 2018 
 
HEADLINES 
Golden Eagle Orientation – Dinner & Reception Invitation 
Please join us in welcoming our incoming first-year students and their families to campus during 
Golden Eagle Orientation! [Read the complete story] 
 
CAMPUS NEWS 
Summer Dining Hours 
Jitterbugs Café will be open for the summer. During the month of May, they will be featuring hand-
tossed specialty salads and sub specials. [Read the complete story] 
 
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES 
Retirement Celebration for Arthur Graham 
Please join us in the retirement celebration for Arthur Graham, Department of Recreation and Leisure 
Studies — we wish him well in his future adventure! [Read the complete story] 
 
Summer Dining Hours 
Jitterbugs Café will be open for the summer. During the month of May, they will be featuring hand-
tossed specialty salads and sub specials. 
Beginning Monday, May 14, Jitterbugs Café will be open for the summer from 8 am – 1:30 pm, Monday 
– Friday, serving their standard menu. 
During the month of May, Jitterbugs will be featuring hand-tossed specialty salads and sub specials. 
Every Tuesday Jitterbugs will feature a different specialty salad. Keep it vegetarian or add protein if you 
wish! Every Thursday they will offer a different sub special. Enjoy a full sub, half sub, or get it in a wrap. 
Vegetarian options will also be available. Subs will come with chips and a pickle. 
Current hours of operation are always available at basc1.org, which is also mobile friendly! 
 
 
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Tuesday, May 15, 2018 
 
HEADLINES 
Join Us As We Thank Jim Haynes! 
Please join us as we thank Jim Haynes on Tuesday, May 15, from 2–3:30 pm in the Queen Room, Drake 
Library! [Read the complete story] 
NYS & CSEA Partnership for Education and Training 
Training offered: Navigating Customer Service Challenges Certificate Program 
[Read the complete story] 
 
ATHLETICS/SPORTS 
Brockport hosts outdoor track and field Atlantic Regional Meet – May 16-17 
The meet is a 2 day event, and will showcase over 1,000 of the areas top athletes. Come out and enjoy 
some sun and cheer on the Green & Gold! [Read the complete story] 
 
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS 
Joseph Long (Department of Philosophy) Publishes Peer-reviewed Article 
This essay focuses on non-eliminative nihilism, thesis that although composite objects do not exist, 
ordinary objects (e.g., galaxies, planets, stars, ships, tables, books, organisms, cells, molecules, or atoms) 
do exist. [Read the complete story] 
 
PHILANTHROPY 
Faculty and Staff Campaign Runs Until June 30 
Classes may be over, but the campaign is on through June 30. Giving back is the perfect way to 
celebrate a successful academic year! [Read the complete story] 
 
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES 
Free Information Security Awareness Training! 
We are excited to offer you this free Information Security Awareness Training. Licenses are limited, so 
sign up now! [Read the complete story] 
 
Join Us As We Thank Jim Haynes! 
Please join us as we thank Jim Haynes on Tuesday, May 15, from 2–3:30 pm in the Queen Room, Drake 
Library! 
 
Thank You Jim! 
Join us as we thank Jim Haynes for stepping up to 
serve as Interim Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. 
He will be going back to teaching and research 
starting July 1, 2018. 
The celebration will take place in the Queen 
Room, Drake Library (across from Aerie Cafe), on 
Tuesday, May 15, from 2–3:30 pm. 
 
 
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, May 16, 2018 
 
HEADLINES 
Celebrate Alex Alexandrov's Retirement 
A party will be held May 16. [Read the complete story] 
 
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES 
BIODANCE: 12th Anniversary Concert 
Celebrate BIODANCE’s 12th Anniversary at Geva Theatre Center’s Fielding Stage on May 17-19. 
BIODANCE is a Rochester-based dance company comprised largely of graduates from the Department 
of Dance. [Read the complete story] 
 
ATHLETICS/SPORTS 
Brockport hosts the NCAA Atlantic Track and Field Regional Today and Tomorrow 
Come out and enjoy some sun and cheer on the Green & Gold! [Read the complete story] 
 
BIODANCE: 12th Anniversary Concert 
Celebrate BIODANCE’s 12th Anniversary at Geva Theatre Center’s Fielding Stage on May 17-19. 
BIODANCE is a Rochester-based dance company comprised largely of graduates from the Department of 
Dance. 
 
 
BIODANCE celebrates its 12th anniversary in four 
concerts at Geva Theatre Center’s Fielding Stage on 
May 17-19, featuring a world premiere, two 
Rochester premieres, and selected repertory from 
the company’s dozen years of work, including the 
revival of Heidi Latsky’s Solo Countersolo. Former 
BIODANCE member Courtney World will return to 
her hometown of Rochester to perform for this anniversary celebration. BIODANCE is excited to revive 
Solo Countersolo, a masterwork created by internationally renowned artist Heidi Latsky in 2013 for her 
NYC-based company. Solo Countersolo focuses on a soloist (Missy Pfohl Smith) as the counterpoint to 
the ensemble, weaving through a landscape of vigorously moving bodies to British composer Chris 
Brierley’s passionate score. BIODANCE will premiere Loom, a collaboration between choreographer 
Missy Pfohl Smith (Artistic Director, BIODANCE, and Director, Program of Dance and Movement, 
University of Rochester), digital media artist W. Michelle Harris (Associate Professor, RIT), and longtime 
BIODANCE collaborator and composer Garret Reynolds (MM, Eastman). This visually striking work 
utilizes motion capture technology and features new live music. The program will also include works 
from its repertoire including I.T. (2009), with live and original music by composer Mark Oliveri, and No 
Dancing Allowed (2011), both choreographed by Smith; and Possible Side Effects (2016), choreographed 
by Jeanne Schickler Compisi. For this special occasion, BIODANCE also commissioned That’s all, folks, a 
moving work by emerging Maine-based choreographers Flannery Black-Ingersoll and Johanna Hayes 
that will celebrate its Rochester premiere. 
Performers include Jeanne Schickler Compisi, Sarah Dearstyne, Maureen Gorman (current MFA student, 
Dance), Sarah Johnson (BA & MA, Dance), Natalia Lisina, Nanako Horikawa Mandrino (BFA, Dance), 
Alaina Olivieri (BA, Dance), Laura M. Regna (BFA & MFA, Dance), Julie Schlafer Rossette (BFA Dance), 
Jean Michael Rubingu, Missy Pfohl Smith (BFA, Dance), Stuart Tsubota (Biology), and Courtney World 
(MFA, Dance). 
The evening performances on May 17-19 will start at 7 pm. The matinee on May 19 will start at 2 pm. 
Tickets are available at the link below or at the Geva box office. 
 
 
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, May 17, 2018 
 
HEADLINES 
Call for Volunteers: Move-In 2018 
For the 22nd year, Brockport is looking forward to helping our on-campus students get acquainted 
with their new home! It takes the whole community to pull off a smooth move-in process for more 
than 2,000 students – so we need your help! [Read the complete story] 
NYS & CSEA Partnership for Education and Training 
Training offered: Navigating Customer Service Challenges Certificate Program 
[Read the complete story] 
 
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES 
Updates for Windows 10 Faculty/Staff Computers 
LITS will be releasing updates to Windows 10 computers. [Read the complete story] 
 
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS 
Interim CELT Director - Internal Search 
The Center for Excellence in Learning and Teaching (CELT) is seeking an Interim Director. Please send a 
letter of application, CV/resume, and references to Kandie Gay by Friday, June 1. 
[Read the complete story] 
 
 
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, May 18, 2018 
 
CAMPUS NEWS 
Presidential Teaching Excellence Award Winners 
The Presidential Teaching Excellence Award winners were announced at this weekend's 
Commencement ceremonies. [Read the complete story] 
 
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES 
Faculty/Staff Convocation: Tuesday, August 21, 2018 
Please join your colleagues for the 2018 Faculty/Staff Convocation on Tuesday, August 21, 2018, from 9 
to 10:30 am in the Seymour College Union Ballroom. [Read the complete story] 
 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
IT Help Desk Manager Employment Opportunity 
The IT Service Desk Manager will supervise the IT Service Desk and will provide support for a wide array 
of technologies used at the College. [Read the complete story] 
Systems Administrator Employment Opportunity 
The Systems Administrator will perform a variety of technical and administrative work in the operation, 
maintenance and delivery of computing services to the College. [Read the complete story] 
 
 
Presidential Teaching Excellence Award Winners 
The Presidential Teaching Excellence Award winners were announced at this weekend's Commencement 
ceremonies. 
Please extend your congratulations to this year's Presidential Teaching Excellence Award (PTEA) 
winners: 
Ms. Jennifer Chesebro, Dr. Ashley Fico, Dr. Steven Jurek, Dr. John Keiser, Dr. Rebecca Smith. 
The PTEA is an opportunity for The College at Brockport students to recognize and celebrate excellent 
teaching. The PTEA winners will be recognized again on August 21, at Faculty/Staff Convocation. Each 
winner will receive a plaque and a $500 stipend towards professional development for the 2018-19 
academic year. 
 
 
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Monday, May 21, 2018 
 
HEADLINES 
Golden Eagle Orientation – Dinner & Reception Invitation 
Please join us in welcoming our incoming first-year students and their families to campus during 
Golden Eagle Orientation! [Read the complete story] 
 
STUDENT NEWS 
Student-Led Teams Develop Inventory Management System for Brockport's 
Professional Clothes Closet 
Three student teams from Computing Sciences worked with Career Services throughout the spring 
semester to develop a new system to better manage the Professional Clothes Closet. We are pleased to 
announce the winning team! [Read the complete story] 
 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
Facilities & Planning - Plant Utilities Assistant - PROVISIONAL Vacancy 
PROVISIONAL POSTING: Facilities & Planning Plant Utilities Assistant SG-9 Monday - Friday, 3 pm to 
11:30 pm Full-Time, PROVISIONAL [Read the complete story] 
Facilities & Planning - Plant Utilities Engineer 1 - PROVISIONAL Vacancy 
PROVISIONAL POSTING Department of Facilities and Planning Plant Utilities Engineer 1 40 hrs/week 
Tuesday-Saturday 11 pm -7 am Full-Time, Provisional [Read the complete story] 
Secretary 1 - Communication and Journalism, Broadcasting and Public Relations - 
Employment Opportunity 
Secretary 1 - Provides support for two mid-sized departments: The Department of Communication and 
The Department of Journalism, Broadcasting, and Public Relations. Full-Time, Contingent/Permanent, 
Monday - Friday 8:00 am to 4:00 pm, Line #00198 [Read the complete story] 
 
 
From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlFacultyStaff
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition May 22, 2018
Date: Tuesday, May 22, 2018 7:00:26 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Tuesday, May 22, 2018
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
2018 EMPLOYEE APPRECIATION DAY PICNIC - MAY 23, 2018
Join us for this year's Employee Appreciation Day Picnic and take a moment to reflect on your
successes! Employee Appreciation Day Picnic to be held Wednesday, May 23, 2018. BBQ luncheon,
music, entertainment, and many vendors!!!! [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
New York State Teachers’ Retirement System (TRS): Summer 2018 Schedule of
PREP Seminars
TRS Pension & Retirement Education Program (PREP) sessions are designed to help members of all ages
prepare for retirement. The summer 2018 schedule of seminars is now available.
[Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/daily_eagle/
 
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, May 23, 2018 
 
HEADLINES 
NYS & CSEA Partnership for Education and Training 
Training offered: Navigating Customer Service Challenges Certificate Program 
[Read the complete story] 
PURCHASE REQUISITION DEADLINES 
Please see important dates regarding purchasing deadlines [Read the complete story] 
 
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS 
Dr. Natalie Sarrazin on WAMC's Academic Minute 
On May 24, Dr. Sarrazin presents a one-minute spot on her work on popular music in India for WAMC 
Albany. The talk centers on the question of what Indians think of Western popular music and briefly 
discusses the genre in both cultures. [Read the complete story] 
May's EMSA Young Professionals Gathering - Food Truck Rodeo 
Join us for the monthly young professionals gathering. May's meeting will be hosted at the Rochester 
Public Market for the Food Truck Rodeo from 5 to 9 pm (event time). Contact Garrett for details on 
meeting up at the event. [Read the complete story] 
 
Dr. Natalie Sarrazin on WAMC's Academic Minute 
On May 24, Dr. Sarrazin presents a one-minute spot on her work on popular music in India for WAMC 
Albany. The talk centers on the question of what Indians think of Western popular music and briefly 
discusses the genre in both cultures. 
The Academic Minute is a WAMC radio production that features researchers from colleges and 
universities around the world, keeping listeners informed of what's new and exciting in academia. The 
link below will go live on May 24. 
 
 
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, May 24, 2018 
 
HEADLINES 
PURCHASE REQUISITION DEADLINES 
Please see important dates regarding purchasing deadlines [Read the complete story] 
 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
Announcement of upcoming SUNY Retirement Plan changes 
Important changes to the SUNY Optional Retirement Program (ORP) and the 403(b) Voluntary Savings 
Plan will take effect on September 4, 2018. See complete story for details. [Read the complete story] 
TIAA Available for Individual Consultations 
Michael Spogli, a TIAA Consultant, will be available for individual consultations on Tuesday, May 29, 
and Wednesday, May 30. Please see complete story. [Read the complete story] 
 
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES 
Webinar on Handling Threats and Other Disturbing Behaviors on Campus, June 12 
from 2-3 pm, Open to the Campus Community, Location - Seymour College Union, 
Room TBA 
The webinar is appropriate for professionals from public safety, student affairs, counseling / EAP, 
human resources, emergency management, risk management, administrators, and interested faculty 
and staff. [Read the complete story] 
 
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS 
Recent Scholarly Activity by the School of Business and Management Faculty 
Scholarly works by Dr. Barry Hettler, Dr. Baban Hasnat, and Dr. Lerong He have recently been 
published. [Read the complete story] 
 
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES 
Library Reorganization and Realignment of Library Services 
Drake Library engaged in a collaborative reimagining of our department. Our four newly formed teams 
are: Fulfillment, Assessment, Systems, & Technology Information Literacy Collections & Discovery 
Scholarly Communications & Special Collection [Read the complete story] 
 
Recent Scholarly Activity by the School of Business and Management Faculty 
Scholarly works by Dr. Barry Hettler, Dr. Baban Hasnat, and Dr. Lerong He have recently been published. 
Dr. Barry Hettler’s paper, Alam, P., Pu, X., Hettler, B., and Lin, H. (2018). The Pricing of Accruals Quality in 
Credit Default Swap Spreads has been accepted for publication in Accounting & Finance, Finance (an A-
ranked journal). 
Dr. Baban Hasnat’s paper, "Big Data: An Institutional Perspective on Opportunities and Challenges " has 
been accepted for publication in the Journal of Economic Issues. 
Dr. Lerong He’s paper coauthored with Drs. Fang and Conyon entitled “The Effect of External Auditors 
on Managerial Slack” has been accepted for publication on Accounting Horizons. This journal is rated "A” 
in the ABDC (Australian Business Deans Council) journal list. 
Dr. Lerong He has been awarded the AY2018-2019 SUNY Conversations in the Disciplines (CID) grant to 
host a workshop on Brockport on “University Technology Transfer and Commercialization: Incentive, 
Infrastructure, and Impact”. The workshop is planned on 11/18/18 during the global entrepreneurship 
week. 
 
Library Reorganization and Realignment of Library Services 
Drake Library engaged in a collaborative reimagining of our department. Our four newly formed teams 
are: Fulfillment, Assessment, Systems, & Technology; Information Literacy; Collections & Discovery; and 
Scholarly Communications & Special Collections. 
Drake Library is preparing for a migration to a completely new Library Services Platform, Alma, as part of 
a SUNY-wide implementation to go live in July 2019. This new LSP will bring a myriad of changes behind 
the scenes as well as changing responsibilities for library staff. 
This spring, Jennifer Smathers, interim library director, led the library through a collaborative 
reimagining of our organizational chart. We will be solidifying the mission and goals of the new teams 
before fall. Our four newly formed teams are: 
Fulfillment, Assessment, Systems, & Technology 
Information Literacy 
Collections & Discovery 
Scholarly Communications & Special Collections 
These new teams are recreating our library services from the ground up, employing Drake Library’s 
values of Purposeful Innovation, Empathy, Inclusivity, Intellectual Freedom, Leadership, and Respect. 
While anticipating changes brought by the new Library Services Platform, the overall goal of the 
reorganization is for Drake Library to offer sustainable services while being a better place to both learn 
and work. 
Our services may look different in the fall and you may work with a new librarian. We know that change 
can be hard; however, these efforts will help us realize our mission to “Empower our intellectual 
community to excel in the discovery and creation of knowledge, art, and scholarship.” 
We will continue to communicate to keep you updated on new library services and workflows. Please 
direct any questions to Jennifer Smathers, jsmather@brockport.edu. 
 
 
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, May 25, 2018 
 
HEADLINES 
PURCHASE REQUISITION DEADLINES 
Please see important dates regarding purchasing deadlines. [Read the complete story] 
 
CAMPUS NEWS 
Margaret Menear, Chief Janitor, to retire May 30 
Congratulations to Margaret on her upcoming retirement. Her last day with us will be May 30. She will 
be leaving us and beginning her new life chapter. [Read the complete story] 
 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
SBDC Business Advisor Position Available 
A Research Foundation for SUNY position with the Small Business Development Center. 
[Read the complete story] 
 
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS 
Dr. Faith Prather Retirement Jubilee and Scholarship Celebration 
Please join us as we celebrate Faith's retirement and scholarship fundraiser on June 15! 
[Read the complete story] 
CELT Special Event: Webinar “Micro-Credentials in Continuing Education” 
Join us Thursday, May 31, 11:45 am – 1 pm, Edwards Hall (100B), for a special webinar by CEANY Brown 
Bag Webinars. [Read the complete story] 
 
 
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Tuesday, May 29, 2018 
 
HEADLINES 
Golden Eagle Orientation – Dinner & Reception Invitation 
Please join us in welcoming our incoming first-year students and their families to campus during 
Golden Eagle Orientation! [Read the complete story] 
NYS & CSEA Partnership for Education and Training 
Training offered: Navigating Customer Service Challenges Certificate Program 
[Read the complete story] 
 
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES 
Recognition Dinner Photographs 
Did you attend the 42nd Annual College Recognition Dinner? Check out your photo! 
[Read the complete story] 
 
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES 
NBA at Brockport 
Well, not that NBA, but a great group nonetheless! [Read the complete story] 
 
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS 
Associate Dean has been appointed 
The School of Education, Health and Human Services is pleased to announce the appointment of Alisa 
James as the Associate Dean effective June 14, 2018. [Read the complete story] 
Investment Fund Report 2018-19 
Of the 38 Investment Fund proposals submitted, 19 were funded, for a total of $417,897. 
[Read the complete story] 
 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
Janitor (1/2 Time) Employment Opportunity 
Facilities and Planning Custodial Services Janitor 1/2 time Sat, Sun. 10:30 pm - 7:00 am 
Contingent/Permanent Line # 43124 [Read the complete story] 
 
 
NBA at Brockport 
Well, not that NBA, but a great group nonetheless! 
 
Group Reunion Photo 
For many years in the 1980s and 
'90s, a group of faculty and staff 
played in an informal, but 
competitive basketball league, the 
"Noontime Basketball Association." 
Recently, they had a reunion at Bill 
Gray's in Brockport, and at that 
time the MVP Player Trophy and a 
section of plank from the old Tuttle 
floor were given into the care of 
the Rose Archives. 
 
 
Associate Dean has been appointed 
The School of Education, Health and Human Services is pleased to announce the appointment of Alisa 
James as the Associate Dean effective June 14, 2018. 
Currently, Alisa serves as Professor in the Department of Kinesiology, Sport Studies and Physical 
Education. Alisa has served various roles during her 16 years at the College: Interim Associate Dean of 
the School of Health and Human Performance; Associate Chair, Coordinator of Teacher Certification in 
Physical Education Teacher Education, Graduate Director and Performance Coordinator all in the 
Department of Kinesiology, Sport Studies and Physical Education; along with President of the New York 
State Professional Preparation Council for Physical Education (NYSPPCPE). We look forward to having 
her join our team! 
 
 
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, May 30, 2018 
 
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS 
Student Email Transistion this Thursday evening 
Student email service will be moving from Google (Gmail) to Microsoft (Exchange Online - Office 365) 
this Thursday evening, May 31st. [Read the complete story] 
Dr. Jacques Rinchard Receives a Grant from the U.S. Geological Survey 
Dr. Jacques Rinchard, Associate Professor in Environmental Science & Ecology, received a grant for 
$29,916 from the U.S. Geological Survey to assess Lake Ontario lake trout reproductive health during 
the 2018 Cooperative Science and Monitoring Initiative. [Read the complete story] 
A Professional's Guide to Career Success 
New UUP Workshop for UUP professional staff members who have worked at the college six years or 
less. [Read the complete story] 
The College at Brockport team completes the 2018 Chase Corporate Challenge. 
Several faculty and staff members joined with over 8700 other participants to complete the Chase 
Corporate Challenge held in Rochester on May 22, 2018. Chase chose the Veterans Outreach Center as 
the charity for the race. [Read the complete story] 
 
The College at Brockport team completes the 2018 Chase Corporate Challenge. 
Several faculty and staff members joined with over 8700 other participants to complete the Chase 
Corporate Challenge held in Rochester on May 22, 2018. Chase chose the Veterans Outreach Center as 
the charity for the race. 
 
Tish Williams, Jennifer Kegler, and Kerry Gotham after 
the race 
Seven participants, representing The College at 
Brockport, completed the Chase Corporate Challenge 
on May 22, 2018 in downtown Rochester. They joined 
over 8700 participants from 361 companies for the 3.5 
mile run/walk through downtown Rochester. After the 
race they enjoyed refreshments at Frontier Field 
followed by fireworks. Joining the three employees pictured were: Mike Andriatch, Christina Horan, 
Chris McCauley, and Sucie Pedraza. We have started the planning process for next year, and we plan to 
start registration earlier and recruit more employees. Thank you to all who participated in this fun 
evening! 
 
 
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, May 31, 2018 
 
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS 
REOC & Metro: A Professional’s Guide to Career Success 
New UUP Workshop for REOC & Metro UUP professional staff members who have worked at the 
college six years or less. [Read the complete story] 
 
STUDENT NEWS 
Student Email Changes this Friday, June 1 
The College at Brockport is transitioning student email from Google to Microsoft on June 1. 
[Read the complete story] 
KSSPE’s PE Student Teacher Candidates Participate in Mock Interviews 
On Thursday, May 10, 2018, KSSPE’s PE student teacher candidates participated in mock interviews 
during their last student teaching seminar on campus. [Read the complete story] 
 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
Office Assistant 1 (Keyboarding) - Facilities and Planning - Employment 
Opportunity 
Office Assistant 1 (Keyboarding), SG-06 Facilities and Planning Full Time, Contingent / Permanent 
Monday - Friday, 8 am to 4 pm Line # 43127 [Read the complete story] 
Office Assistant 1 (Keyboarding) - Undergraduate Admissions - Employment 
Opportunity 
Undergraduate Admissions Office Assistant 1 (Keyboarding), SG-06 Full-Time, Contingent / Permanent 
Monday - Friday, 9 am to 5 pm Line #s: 00295 & 00778 [Read the complete story] 
 
